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WHAT IS PILLOW TOK? 

Pillow Tok is a card game that helps both singles and couples 
build meaningful conversations about love and relationships. 

Before marrying, its creators - Nick and Shihui - candidly 
explored questions and expectations about their relationship. 
Pillow Tok is borne from those conversations. 

Hear more about the couple’s journey and other players’ 
Pillow Tok experiences here. 

https://www.starknicked.com/pillow-tok-booster-pack
https://www.facebook.com/smoltok.starknicked/posts/915000415372014?__tn__=-R


PILLOW TOK FOR SINGLES 

Pillow Tok can help singles gain greater self-awareness about 
their expectations towards relationships and help them make 
better choices. 

Before even going on a date, knowing what kind of partner 
you're looking for, or what kind of relationship you want will 
help you be more intentional about who you go on dates 
with.

Gain perspective on how Pillow Tok can help in dating here.

https://www.starknicked.com/single-post/2018/11/13/founder-series-3


PILLOW TOK FOR COUPLES 

Pillow Tok can help couples create room for deep 
conversation and allow them to grow in understanding and 
intimacy.

Making space and time with your partner to share your 
experiences at the end of the week/month or to reflect on 
your journey together can help couples appreciate and see 
each other in a new light.

Explore how Pillow Tok can help couples rediscover 
themselves here. 

https://www.starknicked.com/single-post/2018/10/24/founder-series-2


WHEN TO PLAY 

Pillow Tok is a flexible tool that can be played by singles and 
couples at all stages of relationship:

First Dates (and more): 
Get to know the big and little things about each other that truly 
matter. 

Marriage Prep: 
Address important questions as you prepare for the biggest 
commitment of your life. 

Anniversaries: 
Make time and space to reflect on your past year as a couple. 

Explore the card sets for these occasions.

https://www.starknicked.com/pillow-tok-booster-pack#comp-jqarbp3z


SECRET SUPPERS
 
We facilitate monthly communal dinners to build meaningful 
conversations about relationships. Come experience how 
Pillow Tok can be played and hear new perspectives on love 
from other singles and couples. 

"After having yummy food and excellent company, I 
went home feeling relaxed and recharged. I 
wholeheartedly recommend these sessions to anyone 
wishing to make new friends through meaningful 
conversations. It's also a great way to get to know your 
current friends/partners more deeply. Really looking 
forward to participating again soon!"

TYSZA GANDHA

Stay up to date with our upcoming Secret Suppers here. 

https://www.starknicked.com/sessions


THE SMOL TOK UNIVERSE

Smol Tok is a social tool that taps on questions to build 
meaningful conversations and relationships. All Smol Tok 
decks work in the same way and can be played as 
standalones or with each other. Other decks can help to 
scaffold and contextualise the questions in Pillow Tok. 

Get ideas on how to use Pillow Tok and the other decks to 
focus conversations on Love, Trust, Identity and Joy. 

https://www.starknicked.com/smol-tok-resources


The Smol Tok Universe comprises of 5 decks: Smol Tok, 
Dun Tok Cok, Breadcrumbs, Double Tap and Pillow Tok. 

The different categories focus on:

CommunityPersonality

SingaporeActionConvictionBelief

Intimacy Fidelity

Technology

http://www.starknicked.com/smol-tok-basic-deck
http://www.starknicked.com/dun-tok-cok-booster-packs
https://www.starknicked.com/breadcrumbs-booster-pack
https://www.starknicked.com/double-tap-booster-pack
https://www.starknicked.com/pillow-tok-booster-pack


WAYS OF PLAYING
You’ve read the rules. You know your partner and your relationship 
best. Get creative! You can choose to follow the rules, adapt them, or 
ignore them completely.

CURIOSITY: 
Choose 3-5 cards to open up areas that you’ve never talked 
about before. 

EXCITEMENT: 
Introduce an element of surprise into your dinner dates! Have the 
waiter pick 3-5 cards for you to explore with each other.

TENDERNESS: 
You and partner individually pick 3 cards that you find 
challenging to answer. Each of you then chooses 1 card from the 
other person’s hand that you wish most to address. Choose to 
be vulnerable and listen compassionately to your partner. 

Join the Smol Tok community here and share other ways of playing. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/smoltokcommunity/?ref=bookmarks


FIND OUT MORE

NICK PANG
+65 8742 3177
nick@starknicked.com 
www.starknicked.com

starknicked
ACRA Registration No: 53293315W

mailto:nick@starknicked.com
http://www.starknicked.com
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